
 

 

KANSAS CITY REGION PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA  
Monthly Board Meeting (Conducted by Zoom Conference) 
Tuesday, March 2nd., 2021 
 
Meeting Location:  On-Line 
 
Call to Order: 7:06 PM by President Fred Quintana 
 
Participants:  Fred Quintana - President; Jeffery Hallam - Executive V.P.; Jim Cummings - 
Treasurer;  Mike Lemoine - Secretary;  Agelon T Jones - Past President;  Stan Thorne - Past 
President, Newsletter Editor and Zone 10 Representative;  Jeffrey Abbott - Board Director;  
Brendon Jenks - Board Director;  Paul Johnson - Board Director;  Stan Stanton - Board 
Director;  Cindy Quintana - Social Activities Director;  David Stadtmueller - Driving 
Administrator;  Rudy Rodriguez- Autocross Director;  Mike Rehak - Driving Tour Director;  
Dennis Brook - Membership Director;  Deborah Thorne - Webmaster;  Nick Quintana - Social 
Media Director  
 
MINUTES:  Tuesday, February 2nd., 2021 
 

- The Minutes were reviewed by Fred Quintana. 

- There were no questions or changes. 

- The Minutes were voted on and approved. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT  
 

-  Jim Cummings presented the Treasurer’s Report 

-  Jim noted that during March he will be writing a check to Heartland Motor Sports for 
$23,998 for the scheduled April Track Event 

-  There were no questions  

-  The Treasurer’s Report was voted on and approved  
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT AS OF MARCH 1, 2021 
 
Primary Members       528          New Members        8 
Renewals                      19          Junior Members    25 
Affiliated Members      303          Transfers Out          1 
Non-Renewals                8           Transfers In             0 
Total Membership        831          Test Drives              4 
 

- There were no questions concerning the Membership Report which was presented by 
Dennis Brook 

- The Membership Report was voted on and approved 
 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
 



 

 

- Cindy Quintana presented an update of the events being planned by the Social Activities 
Committee 

- The KC Auto Show has been rescheduled from March to June 11th through 13 th. 

- The Turn Two Lounge Happy Hour event has been postponed 

- Cindy then initiated a discussion with the board for guidance concerning when the Social 
Activities Committee should begin to schedule in person events.  A discussion ensued with 
members reviewing some updates concerning some of the recent local Covid guideline 
changes for food and beverage businesses.  It was the consensus of the Board that we 
would proceed to schedule in person events remaining in close adherence to Covid 
Guidelines.  It was decided that Saturday morning breakfasts would be resumed at Pegah’s 
Restaurant, which has been operating in strict adherence to local Covid guidelines. Our Club 
President will inform our Members via e-mail update. 

- Cindy noted that the Social Activities Committee would begin to explore possibilities for 
March events. 

- The Board was informed that a possible Fall dining event at Chateau Avelon was being 
researched and that prices were being negotiated. 

- A Drive and Dine event to the 12th Street Bridge local was also being explored.  An added 
feature being considered was for a photographer to be present at this event to photograph 
members and their cars. 

- Chris Lovelace of a Texas Region PCA Club informed the KCRPCA that their Club is 
scheduling a drive through the Kansas City Area during early June.  The Committee will 
monitor the plans of the Texas Club to determine some possible joint Club activities.  It was 
noted that certain joint Club events are eligible for PCA subsidies. 

- Other possible activities noted were: 
     *  Event at the Fuel House, which is a car storage facility that operates a Club Bar facility. 
     *. Ice Cream Social Event 
     *. A DIY Project incorporating some novel and creative ideas 
     *. An excellent suggestion was to consider opportunities to generate charitable donations as  
        a part of some Club events. This might be through raffles, auctions, etc. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 

- Nick Quintana provided the Social Media update 

- Nick suggested that the Club consider the use of polling electronically where applicable for 
appropriate activities.  Specific examples were the All German Car Show with voting for 
multiple car classes and also the Annual Election of Officers and Board Members.  Another 
creative suggestion by Nick would be to develop a survey of Club members to solicit 
recommendations for activities and suggestions to add greater participation of our 
membership.  This recommendation received great interest by the Board and Nick was 
asked to aggressively pursue this concept and possibly come up with some small trial 
projects (possibly at a Saturday breakfast) in order to familiarize the members with the 
polling process.  It would be ideal to trial test the voting process on a small scale prior to the 
All German Car Show. 

- Nick also plans to gather more photos to post, starting with the breakfast meetings which 
are being resumed in March. 

 



 

 

DRIVING ACTIVITIES  
 

-  Mike Rehak shared an update on the Lawrence Driving Tour scheduled on April 3rd.  Mike is 
planning to start the event further West on 87th Street, so as to avoid some of the traffic 
lights encountered on past Lawrence routes.  Mike will also make a few other route 
alterations, in order to enhance the experience for repeat participants.  The end of the route 
will be unchanged in West Lawrence in the vicinity of a number of attractive restaurant 
options for those opting for lunch in Lawrence. 

- David Stadtmueller provided details and highlights of the Heartland Park Track Event and DE 
on April 16,17&18.  As of our meeting, only 6 more DE spots remained to be filled and 12 
beginner slots were filled.  Twenty Three race car slots were signed up within 24 hours of 
opening registration, reflecting the tremendous popularity of the event.  All garage slots had 
been sold.  Approximately, $32,000 had already been collected with about $6,000 of 
registration fees yet to be received. David is estimating Total expenses of about $35,000 
inclusive of track fees, garage rental, golf carts, etc. Given the response to date, this key 
track event is estimated to generate a $10,000 profit.  

- David noted an immediate need to fill three key Positions: Grid organizer, Race Steward and 
Timing, Scoring and Posting position. Volunteering for the Grid job was Rudy Rodriguez and 
Fred Quintana for the Timing and Scoring position.  These positions are required for support 
all day, both Saturday and Sunday.  An e-mail will be prepared and sent out identifying race 
support positions that are remaining to be filled by volunteers and a brief job description for 
each.   

- David introduced to the Board information about an opportunity to greatly enhance both 
instruction and driver safety with a tool called the Garmin Catalyst.  This compact device 
contains software that can greatly enhance and speed up the driver learning experience by 
providing a great deal of track feedback that can be used by both the instructors and drivers 
to identify areas for driver improvement.  David felt that the DE experience and satisfaction 
with this equipment will be a real enhancement for our Club to distinguish our training 
protocol and safety.  David recommended that the Board consider the purchase of at least 
several of the Garmin Catalyst units at a cost of $999.00 each, so that key instructors could 
evaluate how these devices can best be implemented in DE training to maximize the trainee 
driver’s learning curve.  After greater technical input from David and enthusiastic discussion 
by Board members, Brandon Jenks made a motion for the Board to approve the purchase of  
four (4) Garmin Catalyst Units for implementation in the April DE.  The motion was seconded 
by Jim Cummings and APPROVED by a unanimous vote of the Board. 

- An Autocross update was presented by Rudy Rodriguez.  He continues to seek information 
and pricing for the use of the Resurrection Church parking lot as a possible Autocross 
location.  He reports that they have been very slow to respond and it it appears that 
obtaining approval is a somewhat ponderous process.  Rudy continues to seek alternative 
venues and he had no new news on a possible Independece site. Rudy asked that we share 
with him any new ideas or suggestions for alternative locations. 

 
WEBSITE 
 

-  Deborah Thorne noted that the Racing Calendar had recently been updated. 
 
NEWSLETTER 



 

 

 

-  Stan Thorne informed the Board that the March/April Issue has been finished and will be live 
next week.  He noted that Robert Gould who has been an advertiser and long time supplier 
of Club name tags is now 91 years old and no longer a supplier of name tags.  Stan is 
checking with PCA National to seek information concerning alternative name tag suppliers. 

 
OLD BUSINESS  
 

-  None 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

-  The purchase of a new Tent for use in Outdoor Club Events such as the All German Car 
Show was discussed.  It was noted that the BMW Club regularly uses a very attractive Tent 
for their events.  Jeff Abbott volunteered to source and price some tents and report back to 
the Board with his findings. 

 
NEXT MEETING  
 

-  Tuesday, April 6th at 7:00 PM.  Venue: TBA (possible in person meeting at Fred Quintana’s 
residence) 

 
ADJOURNED:  8:20 PM 
 
 


